
POWEROLL  
The Blade Runner 1000 bowling green iron has been designed to smooth 

the surface of your green without increasing compaction. Bowlers love 
the faster and smoother surface created by this British designed and built 
Iron.  

 

St. Brelade Bowls Club Jersey, (after the 1st season's use). Mrs. D.M. said.  
'Along with some TLC, the iron has made an incredible impact this season. 
 The club standard bowlers can't believe that they don't have to hurl bowls.' 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Optional extras to assist the operator include the following: 
 Ramps to access the green. 
 A sorrel roller / light spiker. 
 A transportation trolley for use over rough ground and gravel. 
 A PVC cover for machines left outside during the summer season. 
 A lockable metal storage container for machines left outside all year. 

 

 

POWER Precision & Fabrication Ltd.Tel: 01822 832608. www.poweroll.com 
We reserve the right to change price and specification without notice. (revised 08/21) 

Specifications: 

  A standard rolling width of 1m.  

  Honda GX160 petrol engine. 

  Hydrostatic drive for smooth and quiet power 
delivery. 

 An enclosed engine bay for weather protection and 
lockable to prevent unauthorised use. 

  Final drive by belt, so no oily chains near the grass! 

  Maximum ground speed restricted to 10 mph. 

  Base size - 1,165mm long x 1,095mm wide.  

  Net weight 210kg.  

Features: 

 Very comfortable for the operator, with 
ergonomically placed handles, lever and foot 
control. The seat is adjustable for reach. The hand 
grips swivel for comfort.  

 An experienced operator can roll an average size 
green in around 20 minutes. 

 A wide base to provide a very stable platform when 
changing direction, or negotiating slopes off the 
green. 

 Large diameter rollers are utilised to reduce 
compaction by increased ground contact. This 
assists a smooth driving action through reduced 
rolling resistance. 

 The engine and hydraulic drive unit is contained in a 
tray to keep oil and fuel off the green.  

 Tiller steering with 2 handed control for precise 
control of direction. 
 


